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HERALDING  
A NEW DAWN IN 
THE MEDIASCAPE 
FROM SHARJAH
Starfold Media Network is headquartered in Sharjah, which means the 
‘Rising Sun’, has a history spanning 5,000 years and it was one of the 
wealthiest areas in the Gulf region, which was derived from its economic 
ingenuity. The city of Sharjah received the recognition of UNESCO in 
1998 when it was made the Cultural Capital of the Arab World because 
of its commitment to culture, art and preservation of local heritage.



Starfold Media Network is an international media and communications 
company which houses assets such as British Herald, European Herald, 
World Herald and Asian Herald. It is striving to become the dominant 
player in the digital space and it has been established with the aim to 
deliver authentic information on multiple categories, including Politics, 
Sports, Technology, Science, Entertainment and  Business & Finance 
among others. We aim to be the best and most trusted platform for news, 
which is sought by people who want clarity in an uncertain world.

Starfold Media Network is headquartered in Sharjah, United 
Arab Emirates. It has regional offices in key countries of the 
world, including the United Kingdom, Spain, India and China. 
Sharjah was chosen for its rich history, dignity, name and heritage value. 
The emirate is also an icon of cultural, intellectual and architectural 
transformation in the UAE.

ABOUT  
STARFOLD MEDIA NETWORK



BritishHerald.com is an online news and information 
delivery platform. The brand is owned by Herald 
Media Network Limited, which is based in the United 
Kingdom. It is one of the leaders in the global media 
market with considerable strength in social and 
shareable content. British Herald has expanded into 
the digital business in recent years, breaking regional 
boundaries and making itself one of the leading 
players in the new digital media landscape. True to its 
tagline, Where Britain Meets the World, British Herald 
is the perfect viewfinder for the discerning reader to 
know what is happening in the world. 

British Herald Magazine

British Herald is an online British magazine published 
bi-monthly. It delivers sharp, in-depth and engaging 
stories by looking at global and domestic issues 
through a British prism. Our magazine features 
prominent leaders and change-makers on its cover. 
The magazine is distributed via digital magazine 
stores like Magzter, ISSUU and Amazon Kindle.

britishherald.com
@britishheraldhk @britishherald



“British Herald” is the registered trademark 
of Herald Media Network Limited, in Class 41 
with Reg No: UK00003313789 and in Class 
16 with Reg no: UK00003348308. “Where 
Britain Meets The World” is a registered 
trademark of Herald Media Network Limited 
with Reg No:UK00003409926.

Herald Media Network Limited. Registered 
in England and Wales. Dun & Bradstreet  
D-U-N-S® Number: 223800484.

As per the UK Legislation of Legal 
Deposit Libraries Act of 2003, British 
Herald catalogues the web archives and 
eMagazines in Legal Deposits Collection.

eMagazine ISSN 2632-8836 assigned by 
ISSN UK Centre, British Library.

Magazine Available at

IPR OWNERSHIP

Member



StarFold Media Network acquired Asian Herald in 
2020. Originally founded in March 2001 in the US, 
Asian Herald is the world’s first online news portal 
for the Asian diaspora. 

Media license for Asian Herald was awarded by the 
UAE’s National Media Council in 2020 and it is based 
in Sharjah Publishing City Free Zone. Asian Herald 
delivers the latest and most accurate new across 48 
Asian countries and offers varied content spanning 
different genres.

Asian Herald has expanded its foothold in digital 
business, blurring boundaries and emerging as 
one of the leading players in the new digital media 
landscape. We also use technology to excite, enrich 
and complete our readers’ experience.

asianherald.com

UAE

Media License  
Number 1326859

@asianherald @asianherald



UAE

Media License  
Number 1326859

worldhherald.com
@worldhherald @worldhherald

World Herald strives to be the most respected and 
trusted source for clear and precise news. 

Originally founded in the year 2002, it is the world’s 
pioneering news portal, and has remained the 
undisputed leader of the genre for 18 years. It has 
a competitive edge in providing real-time news on 
politics, sports, finance, business, technology and 
entertainment apart from opinion pieces to the 
evolved digital news consumer. 

World Herald is leveraging on its consolidated 
strengths in the digital media and communication 
market. It caters to all sections of society, especially 
to the successful digital consumer, the millennials 
and Generation Z users who access and consume 
content on the go.





“Our vision is to seek the pathway of correct news and dissipate 
factual information; we wish to create awareness among our readers 
that journalism is not to be focused on regionally. In fact, all the 
voices must be heard globally. This is also the prime reason we 
decided to extend our deepest sympathies to Floyd by publishing 
our special dark mode edition.”

British Herald Magazine serves as a wellspring of global happenings 
and information. One of the magazine’s issues went dark mode in 
solidarity with the #BlackLivesMatter movement, featuring a special 
article in memory of George Floyd, the US citizen who became a victim 
of police brutality.





PATRON
Lord Ranger CBE

Lord Ranger CBE is a British 
businessman and the Chairman of 
Sun Mark Ltd and Sea Air & Land 
Forwarding Ltd. 

He is the Deputy Treasurer of the 
Conservative Party and Co-Chairman 
of the Conservative Friends of India.

The Queen honoured him with CBE 
(Commander of the Most Excellent 
Order of the British Empire) in the 
year 2016. 

He was nominated for a life peerage 
and a seat in the House of Lords 
in Prime Minister Theresa May’s 
resignation honours. 

Lord Ranger is the Fellow of 
The Prince’s Trust and the Prime 
Minister’s Ambassador for 
Apprenticeship for the Food and 
Drink’s Industry.

“I believe Rami Ranger 
is the living proof of the 
spirit of enterprise and 
entrepreneurship amongst 
British Asians. He is a 
great man and brilliant 
entrepreneur who created 
jobs and wealth for this 
country” 

David Cameron



The City Hall, London
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HIGHLIGHTS

AWARDS

2019
BUSINESS  
LEADERSHIP



A host of influential business leaders, international dignitaries 
and celebrities came together for the British Herald Business 
Leadership Awards which were held within the UK for the first 
time at Rosewood Hotel, on October 11, 2019. London Mayor 
Sadiq Khan was honoured ahead of the celebratory evening for 
his ‘Outstanding Contribution to Society.’ HRH Princess Katarina, 
singer Kanika Kapoor and British actor Preeya Kalidas amongst 
others were in attendance to show their support.

Business and Leadership Awards 2019 

Sadiq Khan
London Mayor

Gopichand Hinduja
Hinduja Group

Lord Rami Ranger
Sunmark Group

In aid of

Karen Millen
Fashion Designer

Venue Partner



Aimed at helping Macmillan Cancer Support, British 
Herald hosted a stunning gala dinner. It garnered 
the attention of leading figures across several 
industries, celebrities as well as professionals from 
Macmillan Cancer Support. The evening was also an 
opportunity to raise awareness about cancer.

Karen Millen
Fashion Designer

Ali Fazal
Actor

Kanya King
MOBO Awards

200+
Conference
Participants

100+
CEOs/Presidents
in attendance







MEDIA PARTNERSHIP

British Herald is the official 
media partner of Asia Cup Polo 
International Day. 

The event was introduced in 
2007 in England as the flagship 
of the CelebrAsian festival 
event calendar, which aimed 
to bring people together via 
shared mediums. 

The Asia Cup continues to 
host events in both England 
and India. It was under the 
patronage of the Jaipur Royal 
Family and their proud heritage 
that Asia Cup Polo has become 
the annual internationally 
renowned spectacle that it is. 

The Asia Cup Polo International 
Day has long become a key 
event in the social calendar.



The 19th Asia Cup Polo International Day event celebrations began 
on January 31, 2020, evening in Jaipur, capital of the Indian state of 
Rajasthan. British Herald was the media partner of the world-class 
Po lo  even t . The  ex t ravagan t  even t  was  w i tnessed  by  an 
enthusiastic crowd of more than 1,500 people. They included 
royalty, businessmen, diplomats and celebrities apart from the 
families of the sponsors.

Memorable Asia Cup Polo 2020

MEDIA PARTNER



British (Shenzhen) Culture Media Co., Ltd, owned 
by Zhu Jun, is the exclusive country partner and 

franchisee of British Herald in China. The opening 
ceremony of the first China office of British Herald 

was held on July 16, 2020. British (Shenzhen) 
Culture Media Co. Ltd works together with the 

British Chamber of Commerce Guangdong.

British (Shenzhen) Culture Media Co. Ltd is the 
exclusive channel partner of British Herald in China 
for marketing and advertisements as well as media-

related campaigns. It links the Chinese diaspora 
with the international business community and 
gains a full range of overseas media promotion.

CHINA MASTER  
FRANCHISEE  
EXCLUSIVE COUNTRY PARTNER



The opening ceremony of the first China franchise office of British Herald was held on July 16 at 
the Galaxy Guofeng Art Museum. VIP guests delivered keynote speeches to provide enterprises 
in the park with new ideas and methods for international resource cooperation.

中国 
总代理



HERALD 
CRYPTO 
TOKEN

StarFold Media Network, 
a digital and print content 
publisher, seeks to 
revolutionise the way we 
interact with content in the 
21st century. 

The company is introducing 
a new platform harnessing 
all its earlier and present 
information outlets namely 
Asian Herald, British Herald 
and World Herald under the 
StarFold Media Network.

For  More  Deta i l s  V i s i t  
www.s ta r fo ldmed ia .com



Us ing  the  E thereum b lockcha in

Erc - 20 
Ethereum

Block Chain 
Technology

Token 
Symbol

Global 
System & Secure

Buy with Visa & 
Master Card

Total Supply  
one Billion

Total 
Target

Token based on ERC 20 Standard

We leverage on blockchain technology 
to develop products that solve some of 
the industry challenges.

By adopting a blockchain solution, 
StarFold Media Network will also 
introduce a cryptocurrency/token 
subscription-based model to serve 
users in a better and efficient manner.

1

HCT

10M



Ramadan Dubai 2019’s official media partner, Cochin Herald, was 
honoured by the Government of Dubai & the Islamic Affairs and 
Charitable Activities Departments. His Excellency Dr Hamad Al 
Shaibani, Director-General of Dubai Islamic Affairs & Charitable 
Activities Department, presented the honour to Ansif Ashraf, Chief 
Editor of Cochin Herald Magazine. The ceremony was held at Burj 
Al Arab Hotel in Dubai.

Under the patronage of His Highness Sheikh 
Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum. 

GOVT OF DUBAI 
HONOURS HERALD

HONOR



Ansif Ashraf received the Engage 2019 Digital 
Innovation Award from Prof Saikat Maitra, Vice-
Chancellor of Abul Kalam Azad University of 
Technology.

Organised by Public Relations Society of India 
and The Telegraph.

ENGAGE 2019 
DIGITAL INNOVATION AWARD

AWARD
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response@starfoldmedia.com 
www.starfoldmedia.com

Starfold Media Network FZE 
PO Box: 73111, Sharjah Publishing  
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Herald Media Network Limited 
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India China
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www.britishherald.com

British (Shenzhen) Culture Media Co., Ltd. 
Room603,Tower E , Galaxy World, Yao Bao Road 
No.1, Longhua District, Shenzhen, China




